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I As to This Paper
I The now jjournal is designed be fin
I active exponent of the Dempcratic princi-

ple
¬

of selfgovernment It is believed
I

that government of the people and by
the people will be as effectual to right

I
the wrongof Utah as ithas been to cor-

rect the evils existing in other communi-
ties

¬

We do not assert that J the voice of
I

the people is the oice of GOD but we do
I claim that the judgment of all the people
I expressed without fear or restraint and
j as the result of continued mid free discus-

sion
¬

I
is better than the judgment of any-

one nan or of any combination of men
That Utah has wrongs to remedy is

I everywhere confessed Our Territoryis
under the ban of an adverse national
judgment The American people in

i Various political and
f

reformatory assem-
blages

¬
I

through the press and through
I Congress have taken cognizance of our

I
lo al affairs and have rendered a verdict
tgainsFus We arc hold to bg living in j

II defiance of law it is charged
I that our ways are in conflict with the

principles adopted by civilized people
I and that AVO have so surrendered our
I judgment to selfelected ecclesiastical

rulers tluit we are practically not a free
people We can not be heard to claim a
jut recognition of boundless material

I

resources because men Bay that no ex
I cellen of climate and no abundance ofiS

opportunities for wealth are sufficient to
I

excuse a good citizen for living in Utah and
i doing as Utah people do

Now whether we admit or deny the
I charges against the people of Utah a
I fair regard for the judgment of mankind
I should impel Us to give consideration to

fhe criticisms made Every man should
decide for himself with due regard to his
responsibility to his country and his cre ¬

ator whether these charges are true The
I rights and duties jof citizenship are con-

ferred
¬

upon individuals not upon com-
panies

¬

or churches or corporations No
I citizen is worthy of the ballot who per¬

mits any other citizen or any combination
I of citizens to dictate the nature of that

ballot
I

4 II nce the SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT starts
i o advocate that which its founders

to be almost unknown or at ieast-
II

Y4t unanimously waived in Ut h-

Jh
Free Ballots aud Free

t wre believe that neither
local church nor any

I other churchl tcbmDinatiSi iiortijG tt-

ii commands of the national govern ¬

ment should direct the affairs of this
commonwqalth but tfyat rather the peo
pie combining upon the basis of Demo-

cratic
¬

I principles should bring Utah into
line with the age in which we live Even
though we may have to disavow associa-

tions
¬

dear to us and give up practices w
I have beeu taught to believe were in har-

mony
¬

I with Divine laws still for the
i honor of our cpunlry and the happiness of

our children let ius become obedient
i lawlet the fetters of prejudice be-

taken off of judgment and the sober sec-

ond
¬

I thought prevail
For what the DEMOCRAT willhave to

Bay in this new presentation of old prin¬

i ciples we ask a careful hearing It isII asserted that the differences in Utah are
I irreconcilable we do not believe it With

I bounllless charity andgreat patience we
shall begin this struggle for

f
reform and

imion we believe there is patriotism
enoughi in Utnh to insure success and
though Mlie battle be so long that our

I

children Jnd not ourselves shall celebrate
I the end still because this way is tlfo

way of justice we must turn neither to
the right or to the left but set our faces
toward the sun

Why Not Follow the Example of Presi-
dent

¬

I John Taylor

There are many men who lead a double
I life Onleof these is the life which grow-

sII

of a persons surroundings or official
i position the other is that which he lives

when he is not influenced by public opin ¬

ion andis in line with his individual
i judgment V

j Thc Course of President Jolrx TAYLOR

I with respec toj>olygamy is an apt exam-

plei of this doubieNlife He is in himself-
as an official an epitome of the Church of

I Latterday Saints He has risen to his
present position through all the grades

V prescribed by his religious systeman-
elder a priest a bishop an apostle and

I at last president talcing all the solemn

vows binding himself by every form of
i religious oath to uphold support enforce

and defend each and every principle
I adopted by his people Other men in less

respo sible plages and under lighter obli ¬

gations might waver somewhere and in
some point but the chief ofthe church
cannot play the role of reformer nor risk
the imputation of treachery-

AS the Official hca or hp Mnrmnn
n l Jnn f therefore con

strained to-

polygamist
be at least in theory a

I

He
I
defends polygamy from

his place in the Tabernacle he urges the
right of all liis people to pactfde it he

4dos not admit the Constitutional right of

the lawmakers to legislate against it and
he uses the enormous revenues of the
church freely to provide for polygamists
tile best legal counsel Everything that
tlie obligations of his rank requires is

faithfully done by tire occupant of the first

officeJnthe Jtformon Church

But as a man and as a citizen Mr
JOHN TAYLOR also marks out for himself
another life lIe was as a practical

I polygamist a violator of the laws of the
land Hc was amenable to punisluhent
his example as a lawbreaker was de-

structive

¬

t to the best interests this Ter-

ritory

¬

f But he has with his own lips
informed the people that he has become

obedient to law he has put away his un¬

tt
lawful Vives and so far as his dailylife is

concerned is no more a polygamist than
rI theGovernor of the Territory

Mea have arguedihattliey can not con-

form

¬

to the law without abandoning those

who now rightfully look to them for sup¬

port apd casting helpless orphans uppn

the wZld Does anyone imagine that Mr-

s

ieit k

=

X

TAYLOR omits a single duty to his chil
dren Will any one believe that Mr
TAYLOR will permit a woman to suffer
whom ho has once pledged himself to
sustain Beyond those things which
arise out of dhurchty rank it would be
hard fdr Mormonor Gentile to bring an
evil accusation against JOHN TAYLOR

Why not therefore follow his exam-
ple

¬

Through this one manly act he
speaks to all the people of Utah It is
the most eloquent of proclamations it is

I
the most effective of all appeals The law
of the land is supreme upon the con-

science
¬

I of every citizen unless it com-
mands

¬

i him to disobey GOD Mr TAYLOR

plainly says to all that a nan does not
disobey GOD when he keeps clear of
polygamy His religion may teach that
as a matter of principle it is one of his
saintly privileges but there is no require ¬

ment to use a moral privilege and thus
provoke a conflict with law

Mr TAYLOR has added to all that has
been laid to his credit as theable head of
his great cliurclf this crowning act of loy-
ally

¬

to his country He has shown the
bright road to peace In the truest way
and undoubtedly from the best of mo-

tives
¬

he has pointed out the avenue to
prosperity for his church and hastened-
the happy time when we shall hear no
more of the bitterness and strife which
has brought such disgrace upon us all

A Democratic Administration
It is fair to say that seveneighths of the

people of Utah rejoiced more or less
heartily and intelligently over the elec-
tion

¬

of GROVKR CLEVELAND Onehalf of
the members of the Liberal party were
Democrats in the States The Peoples
party comprising fully threefourths of
the voters of the Territory were well
pleased with the result of the great

j

national contest The mass of that party
I
I

fel that they would at least be no worse
off wider a Democratic administration-
and they hoped that in some way there

lwould be an improvement-
There appear to be substantial reasons

why Mr CLEVELANDS election should
prove a blessing to Utah

1 In the first place there will doubtless-
be a fair trial of the Democratic doctrine
that the best government springs from
the people themselves Only through the
exercise of power do we become fitted to
use power and a territory unused to gov-

erning
¬

itself could never develop into a
prosperous State-

It is true that in the Territories among-
a scattered population made up of incon

tjeruoimmaterial there iis greater danger of
unjust and foolish enactments than in old
settled States cranks and enthusiasts
may combine establish customs usages
and llaws at variance with the plainest
principles of common sense and hence
Congress may and should use its superior
power to prevent the establishment of
systems repugnant to civilization and in
consistcnt with the general practice of the
whole land yet so far as safely may be
permitted the Territory of Utah will be
encouraged to do the best it can for
itself Everything will be done under a
Democratic administration that a spirit-
of fairness and moderation can suggest-
to induce the people of Utah to volunta-
rily

¬

abandon those ways which have
brought discredit upon us all in the eyes
of the civilized world lresident CLCVE

LAND will seek to enlarge rather than re-

strain
¬

the powers of the people until it
shall be demonstrated beyond all doubt
that they will not do right

2 A Democratic administration will not
judge Utah in a spirit of hostility Itwill
desire to create for itself friends and to
foster a Democratic State Feeling the
obligations of his official oath President
CLEVELAND will enforce the law firmly
consistently and honestly no Democrat
expects him to do less he would be un
worthyof his high place did he waver in
this and no exception need be looked for
in Utah but once within the pale of the
law there is nothing which a magnificent
generosity can suggest which will he re ¬

fused to our people Our Territory has
been used as a ghost to scare wavering
voters away froth the Democratic and
into Republican old We shall de-

prive

¬

the Republican party of this much
campaign thunder if we can They have
reviled Utah beyond every limit of truth-
or justicewe hpp that our magnificent
mountain principality will come out from
under the cloud of evil reproach and
shine the brightest star in the Democratic
firmament

3 And we believe a Democratic ad¬

ministration will be represented in Utah
by better men We shall have executive
officers whose lives are in every way con ¬

sistent with the dignity of their station
whose courtesy of speech shall be alike
extended to all classes and conditions of
men who shall be above malice and in-

capable

¬

of dishonesty We want patient-
men for the animosities engendered by
tlii4acithfrcirmihot be uprtfbted-

in a day aiid we wamfuVaniy men wild
will not pose for effect upon the States
butwork for the good of all the peoplel
before whom they are called to stand

I J

A Noblo Platform
From the Provo Enquirer

The people of Utah must come back
within the laws

r

IT seems thaJUthe charitable Christians of the
great Garueftfclty would do well to look about
themselves in their own avenues streets alleys
and back yards before they expend part of their
surplus for the support of missionary work-
in Utah Ogdcn Herald

Why not neighbor Utah has hun ¬

dreds of missionaries traveling the world
seeking proselytes to our territorial
church It is only fair that the outside
churches should send us a tew score mis ¬

sionaries to balance the account

WE should like receivea dozen letters
each day averaging five ito ten lines
apiece relating to all live issues before
the people I

IF you like this paper express your I

opinion by recommending to others If
you dont like itwrite us your objections
in themost mphatic manner you can
think consistent with good manners

a

f

mflcntltl hit
Condition or GeuGraiit

NEW YORK March 2The World of
Tuesday will hava the following Dr
Ferdyce Barker family physician said
yesterday These cases turn out so dif-

ferently
¬

from what we expect often that-
it is not wise for me to predict how long
General Grant will live I have not seen
him for a week I was present at a con ¬

sultation of physicians ani thought then
the case was avery seriou one I have

I great faith in Dr Douglas because he
was successful in many cases I referred to
him That is how 1 came to interest

I General Grant in having treatment at his
hands Surgeons Dr Marl oe and Dr
Sands were called in because it was
thought advisable to consider the
subject of an operation The location-
of the disease was found to be such that-
a surgical operation was out of the ques ¬

tion There was no way of getting at the
ulceration The Generals throat will not
be closed up by the growth of the dis ¬

eased parts Pie will waste away because-
of the severe strain upon his system
and the wearing of the disease upon his
nervous forces I am sorry to say the
trouble is seldom cured and there seems
but little hope for his life We told Gen-
eral

¬

Grant he might smoke half a cigar
but in one week troni that time he had
ceased tobacco in any form It was
thought not best to irritate the throat
with tobacco but to say nicotine caused
cancer is going too far The Generals-
will power in giving up his cigar espe-
cially

¬

when he has been in the liabit of
smoking so many a day is remark-
able

¬

He has not smoked a cigar since
October 28th

At midnight General Grants condition-
was reported unchanged The General-
was upduring the day as usual but his
friends and physicians have given up all
hopes of his recovery His doctors say
he is gradually sinking There were
many callers at the house today

The Tribune says Ills condition re¬

mains about the same He is neither
better nor worse than he has been for
several days

Said Col Fred Grant last evening
Who callers were yesterday or from
which letters or telegrams were received
concerning Gen Grants condition refuse-
to disclose-

Dr Douglas said General Grant
passed a comfortable night slept well
had little pain and during the day was up
and around and enjoyed himself with his
family The General ate more heartily
yesterday than he has for several days

Was General Grant alarmed at the
publicity given to lliis case and on finding-
out his true condition

I am not in a position to answer ques ¬

tions as to what is being done in General
Grants house but I presume that all
accounts of his condition that might pro ¬

duce unfavorable mental impression-
were kept from him I saw him about
10 oclock tonight and he was then free
from pain and gave promise of passing a
comfortable night

Closing Work of Congress
WASHINGTON March Important in¬

terest during the remainder of time session
centers in the committee oh appropaia-
tions and in the conference committee-
The former has today furnished consid-
eration

¬

of the sundry civil bills and it
will be reported to the Senate at 9 oclock
tomorrow morning The bill has been
considerably changed as regards amounts
but no conspicuous features have been
added The deficiency bill will be taken
up by the subcommittee tomorrow
morning and it is expected that it will be
reported to the Senate Tuesday The for
titication bill which will then be the only
remaining regular annual appropriation
bill untouched by the Senate contains
very few items and will be
puickly disposed of On Tuesday
night or Wednesday morning The
hills in conference are pensions army
postoffice Indian and legislative bills
The first two contain no conspicuous fea-

tures
¬

and conclusions respecting them
will be easily reached Conferences upon
the postoffice bill are holding their first
meeting this evening and expect to agree
before adjournment upon everything ex-
cept

¬

the socalled subsidy clause upon
which a second conference will doubtless-
be required The legislative bill has been
agreed to by conferees with the excep ¬

tion of provisions for clerks for Senators
and it is expected the House will recede
from its position in this regard as it did
last year The Indian bill presents some
difficulties the solution of which cannot-
at this time be foreseen

Very little business except the con
sideration of appropriation bills is to be
expected from the present Congress
though friends of several important meas ¬

ures in the Hquse Avill endeavor to secure
action upon them At this stage of the
session it practically requires unanimous
consent for the passage of any important
measure since a very small minority-
may by resorting to parliamentary
methods delay and exhaust the remain-
ing

¬

time Among the measures likely to
be pressed upon the attention of the House
are the Grant retirement bill bank-
ruptcy

¬

bill education bill Mexi-
can

¬

pension bill and the National library
bill

u

A Dynamite Shock
NEWCASTLE Pa March 1 Unknown

parties made an attempt tonight to blow
up Raineys dam on Neshannock Creek
with dynamite The dam has long
caused great anxiety because of ice gorg ¬

ing on it and flooding the town Time con ¬

cussion shook every house within mile
around shattering windows breaking
crockery and creating consternation
among the occupants In the chinches
evgninjr services were being held and

conaregatioim becoming panicstricken
rttSheCpror tiieruC7rc irr crpfT nl-
laud

i

fainted and a number of persons at
Salvation Army Hall were trampled and
injured in their endeavors to get out of the

I

building The attempt to destroy the
dam was a failure while the damage to
private property is considerable I

The Troubles of the Texans
GALVESTON March Information re

ceiAed today from Demmit county the
scene of the recent combat with Mexican
marauders states that a band of
Americans visited a sheep ranche last
week and carried away and hung three
Mexican herders who were not known to
have been guilty of any offences Gen-
eral

¬

Stanley department commander is
arranging for the establishment of a line
of pickets from Brownsville to Lorredo
along the Rio Grande

GALvESTON Marcy IA JVbits Marsh-
all

¬

special says Workmen in the Texas
Pacific R R shops at a meeting held last
night determined to strike tomorrow
because of a reduction of wages None-
of them will go to work They sent no ¬

tice to all other points where shops are
located and a general strike is anticipated-
on the Gould system of lines

CLEVELAND 0 March 2The Metho ¬

dist church at Fremont of which ex
President Hayes is a member was dedi ¬

cated today Hayes gave 6000 towards
lifting the debt

a

i

CONGRESSSE-

NATE
WASHINGTON March 3Hoar sub-

mitted
¬

a proposed amendment to sundry
civil bill appropriating 15000 for the
womans department of the New Orleans
exposition and moved it may be in order
without reference to a committee to pre-
sent

¬

that amendment in the Senate when
the bill should come to be considered
Agreed to

Hoar gave notice that tomorrow he
would ask the vote of the Senate without
debate on the proposed womans suffrage
constitutional amendment The fortifica ¬

tion bill was laid before the Senate and
referred to a committee Allison from
the committee on appropriations reported-
a sundry civil bill and asked that it be
taken up which was done

HOUSE

Randall from the committee on appro ¬

priations reported back the naval appro ¬

priation bill with the senate amendments
recommending concurrence in some and
nonconcurrence in others Amendments-
were considered in the House as in com-
mittee

¬

of the whole
I

A High Celebration
ST Louis March 2A dispatch from

the City of Mexico says An excursion
will leave here on the third of March for
the crater of Mount Popocatepetl where-
on the summit of the highest mountain in
America they will celebrate the inaugu¬

ration of Governor Cleveland as President-
of the United States The descent from
the volcano will begin on the evening of
March 4th Many Americans will par-
ticipate

¬

Gives Pair Notice
PARIS March 1 Flannery secretary-

of the dynamite committee declared that
the dynamiters began three weeks ago
preparations for certain events to take
place in England compared with which-
all previous explosions were experiments
and which he was confident would terrify
all England He said the Prince of Wales
would not be molested

Concluded to Submit to the Law
NEW ORLEANS March 1 Thomas J

Nauvin formerly Mayor of Adrian Mich
and wanted by that city for forgery three
years ago was arrested today having ar¬

rived last night from San Francisco by
the Texas Pacific Railroad Nauvin says
he was on his way home when arrested-
He intended to stand trial as he was get ¬

ting sick of concealment
a

Foreign Sum ¬

LONDON March 2Shanghai advices
state that Admiral Courbethas blockaded
Ningpo and is now bombarding Chinhae

The British steamer Lake Winnipeg
from New York has arrived at Liverpool
She landed six of the crew of the French
ship Surray abandoned in a completely
disabled condition The rest of the Sur ¬

reys crew including master and officers
are either drowned or dead from ex-
haustion

¬

The examination of Cunningham and
Burton was continued today Witnesses
introduced testified that Burton was the
owner of a bag containing 20 pounds of
dynamite discovered in the parcelroom-
of the Charing Cross railway station
shortly after the explosion at Victoria
station a year ago

BALTIMORE March 2 Mrs Eliza
Elaine Walker who has been ill for some
time at a boarding house in this city was
thought to be dying yesterday and her
brothers in Washington telegraphed for
exsecretary Blaine His daughter Mar
garet and brother Robert G Blaine
came to Baltimore undtpcnt the after ¬

noon with Mrs Walker Mrs Walker is
the wife of R C Walker a retired naval
officer Mrs D W Fisk of Montana
and Mrs 0 J Salisbury of Salt Lake
City are in constant attendance upon the
afflicted wife and mother Mrs Walker
is the only sister of the exsecretary

NAPLES March IA large house at
Cosenza was wrecked today by the fall of-

a floor Sixty persons were in the build-
ing

¬

at the time of the disaster and all
were injured more or less severely
Twenty are not expected to recovers

t1

DORSET and ELAINE have fallen out
but no honest men have come to their
dues thereby The proverb which teaches-
us to expect a different result from such-
an occurrence was made before the days-
of Washington juries and Star=oute
rings Boston Herald Ind

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine C-

oMACHINISTS

l mi IIUiDIBMSS FmlflDERS

AND

73 75j 77 79 W Second South St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

S
fl1 Manufacturers of Furnace Mining

and Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar¬

anteed

2hT rrw INGIN-

GMR 8 B VOUNC1
AND

Madame Mazzucato Young

13SSOHS BW TEE T2SEM
O-

FTWIEZLVIE WEEKS
On Mondays Wednesdays Thursdays anSaturdays at Calders Music Palace

45 First S Str-

eetS1ON BROS
Whicnim aai Bstail Sealers fh

MILLINERY FANCY GOODSI

Sx We are closing out all remaining Win ¬

ter Goods at a Great Sacrifice and will openout an entire new line of

Millinery and Fancy Goods

SIMON BROS
Jenninga Building Salt Late CitY Utah

r

ii

ffeltef
i3JotIIoI-

EsDryaoos9C1othin

BOOTS AND SHOES

GENTS FDRNKS AND CARPETS

An Immense Stock

IN ALL

3D epsurt merits
THE

Latest Novelties Constantly Arriving

Gents Spring Style Hat-

sNEOKWEARI

Hosery and Fancy Shirts

The Cream of Best Designs Just
Arrived by Expr-

essEMBROIDERIES
OF

Every Desirable WidthA-

ND

Qualify Newest Styles

CHEAPER THAN EVER

Dress Goods of Latest European
Importation Constantly

Arriving

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY GOODS

D-

rELEGANT DESIGNS-

The Largest Stock in Utah Or
ders by Mail Carefully Filled

WALKER BROTHERS-

A J WHITE C J SMITH

WHITE SMITH
GENEEAL

Real Estate loan
AN-

DINSURANCE ANTS

Money to Loan in Large and Small
amounts

Houses for Rent in all parts of the
city Rents low

Properties Bought Sold or Exchanged-
on easy Terms

LEGAL PAPERS DRAWN

No 34 E Second South St
SALT LAKE CITY

NOTARY PUBLIC-
P 0 Eos 962 Telephone 26L

Pioneer Fruit Packing House of Utah

Fred G LynghergDE-

ALER IN

Foreign and Domestic

FeoITS Etc
6g 1fi 4O t Gawe

No 44 46 First couth Sreet

G AN >

Farewell Zither Concert
GIVES BY

PROF H STEMBACH
March otli at 8 p rn5 Sharp

u
D 0 CALDEES

MUSICI PALACE
When the Grand Zither Solo the

FRAXCOGEE3IAN WAR
AND T-

HECA D LTEJT
pWlll be repeated The remainder of the pro ¬

gramme will be entirely changed

TICKETS VSets

For sale at Cslders Music Palaco and White
House Offi-

cer l1I

iI
I r

J

M =
GEORGE M SOOTT President H S RUXFELD
JAMES GIJENDHTNING VicePresident Secritary It I

Geo MScott c Co
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN I

Hardware Iron Steel Iron Pipe
f

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill FindingsGR-

ANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS-

STAMPED JAPANNED BLACK POLISHED

GALVANIZED MID PIECED TImV ARE
FINE BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON

LAPWELDED CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS AND WATER

PIPE Bl ASS GOODS SELDENS PATENT PACKING-

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and

Pumping Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vaccvna

Cylinder and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting CW

panys Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and i

LUBBICATING OILS
Exclusive Agents of the Heavy Steel Tempered

Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth
=

OUNNINGTON CO

THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH
FOR

FAMilY AND MINING SUPPLIES-

We Carry a Full and Complete Stock of Staple
and Fancy Groceries

VVh JesaJe anc1 etaiJ
In Our Hardware Departments We Carry a Full Line of Carpenter and

4 Blacksmiths Tools and all Kinds of Graniteware Tinware

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERI-
n Our Mining Department We Carry a Full Stock of Candles Powder Fusu

and Caps Picks Shovels Steel Steam Fittings etc etc and We r-

eAgents for Glant PoVVdei
Oriental Sporting and Blasting Powd i

Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Cres
cent Extra Steel We have also for Sale

Two Five Flue Boilers in Complete
Running Order They Can be had at a Bargain

CUNNINGTON CO-

PARKE lACY CO-

MACHINERY
k

DEPOT
i Carry the Most Complete Assort-

ment

¬

A in the West 1

HOISTING ENGINES
f Rock Drills Air Com ress1n8

WBSTINGHOITS3 ENGINES

KNOWLES STEAM PUMPS
AND

Pumping Engines Boilers Blowers
Fans Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

roli Pipe 8D41 littlgs
Hancock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine

Oils Chilled Iron Car Wheels Smelter Mill and
Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates Made for

Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers Concentrating and Stamp Mills
and Smelters Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery Etc Etc

Send for circulars Office and Warehouse 259 Main St Salt Lake

BATh WAGON DEPOT

HOWARD SEBREE CO
Keep a Full Stock of These Celebrated Wagons
Concord Buggies Spring Wagons

Oliver Chilled Plows Moline Plows
Casaday and Flying Dutchman Sulky Plows

CBAJLtPJON lWACEJINESA-
nd a Full Line of Agricultural Goods Hardwood and Wagon Material a jSpecialty Call on or

AddressHOWARD SEBREE CO >J
Salt Lake City or Ogden UtL jBjj

BDRTMARS tDEALERS I-

NEN RAI PLlgrDI SUPPUE IPlastering Hair Plaster of Paris Bestin Market Quality Guaranteed w

A LARGE QUANTITY OF CENTRE PIECES
A-

TImIVING t=> > FtZCEJEJWhite Washing and Calsomining a SpecialtsOffice No 31 S West Temple Street
=

JOHN TAYLOR SON
MERCHANT TAILORS

A uJl e of
CHOICE WOOLENS NOVELTIES IN MENS WEAR

Imported and IDOraestlc OlotHs
la Piae and Medium Grades

4S E SECOND SOUTH STREET SALT LAKE CIT-

YI
TZZ

<

Jw kr


